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Departure

March 20

Right before spending a mere half-hour
packing my things to leave for an allegedly week-long Spring Break trip, I
went on one last walk through the Taylor University campus with my camera.
Imposing clouds loomed over the empty
parking lots, I found it a fitting mood.

While I was leaving under the premise
of coming back in a week, I knew there
was a possibility that I wouldn’t see this
campus for awhile. Surely enough, a
few hours into the drive we received an
email telling us not to come back.

Just Visitng

March 21

Because we had left a
day early due to an increasing possibility of
likelihood, we spent a
day at my friend’s house.
He showed me the sights
of his childhood town.
A lake still inhabited. A
prestigious university
with nearly nobody there.

Calm After the Storm

March 24

I had been anticipating the much-needed reprieve from student responsibilities that Spring Break would bring long
before COVID-19 took over American
news. In addition, I now had just come
out of the infamous “month of a week”.

Mere days saw more chaos and anxiety than belongs in a political debate: cancellation of the semester over many changes of plans, a transition
into leadership of my floor that usually occurs
over a semester, classes trying to finish in time, a
need to and resolve every possible issue caused by
the virus, enjoying the last few moments with my
friends, and saying goodbye to them, not knowing
if for a month or half a year, or forever.

Beach Bois

March 25

Except when we got our room key,
my time at Myrtle Beach featured
zero human contact, nobody was
there. Each day I walked the beach
in sweet solitude. On the final day
of my stay, the sun finally came
out and along with it, me with my
camera.

Back to the Basics

March 30

Leaving Taylor I packed only what I
saw as essential for the remainder of
the semester: a few days’ clothes, textbooks, my computer, and my camera.
Upon reaching my house at Texas, I
began noticing once commonplace
items that I hadn’t seen.

A Boy and His Bike

March 31

As my only way to get out of the house
and expend energy, my time on my bike is
often the only thing keeping me sane.

Corona Code

April 1

A personal computer science project
I spent all January on was pushed to
the backburner by the onset of classes
on February. One of the blessings of
COVID-19 has been the time to continue working on it. As an academic
planning tool, my hope is to launch a
beta in time for registration.

Desk Bound

April 7

A common view for many students
right now: the same computer on the
same desk in the same room.

Distance Community

April 8

Being spread out across the country hasn’t
stopped community from taking place.
Zooms, calls, and texting is the new norm
for interaction with each other. Additionally, many events are now going to be taking place online.
Despite the much-appreciated tools for
online community, many are disheartened.
This is from a video I recorded encouraging my floor that it’s OK to lament loss.
Several people in our leadership are sharing a cycle to keep these coming out daily.

Freddie

April 9

As is true for many people, I spend the
majority of my day in the exact same
place. Whether I’m doing homework,
coding, staying connected with friends,
and watching movies, I’m probably on
this chair we pulled off the side of the
road last week, his name is Freddie.

Light and Dark

April 12

Life perpetually indoors is
no fun, I often find myself
looking out the window
for my tiny dose of natural light. After a storm
knocked out power for my
block for 10 hrs, I found
the lack of light a perfect
opportunity to photograph
a world lit by much more
humble sources.
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